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FREE
Take One!

Get a new  
lease on  
renters  
insurance.

Anna M Carere, Agent
701 S. Main St
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus: 719-336-5212
anna.carere.st2f@statefarm.com

Just pennies a day.
Did you know your landlord's insurance only covers the building? 

Protect your stuff. There's no reason to take a chance.  

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

statefarm.com®

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

Visit us online at: www.theprowersjournal.com

Sign & Graphic

Solutions
210 S Main St  •  Lamar, CO 81052

(719) 336-9095

email:  lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

 Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design •  Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps

Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!

$$ LOANS $$
336-0901
Your Local
Supervised 
Lender
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Urban Renewal Tax Funds Allocated to
Cow Palace Inn Sewer Repair

The Lamar Redevelopment Authority Board approved a funding request from the 
new owners of the Cow Palace Inn. The interior and exterior sewer lines at the motel need 
replacing before the motel’s comprehensive re-opening can be completed. The owners, 
Palace Holdings, LLC, can fund the interior project, but have requested that the cost of 
connecting the exterior line to the City’s sewer main line be funded by the Redevelop-
ment Authority. The estimated cost for materials is $21,577 and labor and equipment is 
$13,430. Under the agreement, the city will pay up to $35,500 for the construction and 
the Cow Palace Inn will pay for the balance. City Treasurer Linda Rohlman said there 
are sufficient (TIF) Tax Increment Funding dollars on the books at $31,000, which is 
sufficient at this time to approve the resolution. The vote was unanimous, with board 
member Jim Larrick abstaining due to a conflict of interest. At their last session, the Lamar 
City Council set a date of October 24 for a public hearing on the Cow Palace Inn’s liquor 
license application.

The Lamar Utilities Board membership is now at full strength with Monday night’s 
approval of Ron Cook to the Board by the City Council. Cook, a former city council 
member, is replacing Bob Schemahorn for a five year term. Schemahorn, who had been 
board chairman, continued to serve in that capacity when his office membership expired 
this past August. Cook will serve on the utility board until August 1, 2016.

Mayor Roger Stagner signed a proclamation designating October as Domestic Vio-
lence Awareness month. Doris Hughes, executive director of the regional Domestic Vio-
lence Agency and Debra Reynolds, Lamar Librarian, explained their goals and accom-
plishments in the local area. They were accompanied by Zonta members Karen Ketcham 
and Sue Sutphin, as well as Lisa Mendenhall from Domestic Safety.

The council approved a contract amendment for Department of Local Affairs for 
$10,000 executed last year. The amendment extends the one year contract to complete the 
historic design for the restoration of the Willow Creek Park Caretaker’s House. The total 
cost of the project is $40,800. The City’s cash match is $5,800 and would be available 
from the Conservation Trust Fund. Leisure Services Director, Rick Akers, told the council 
he would check into the possibilities. He mentioned the contract is simple housekeeping 
that safeguards the $10,000 grant for another year.

The council passed the 2012 City Budget on first reading. The Council also approved 
on first reading, an ordinance to set the mill levy for 2012 at 13.239 mills for each dollar 
of the total valuation of all taxable property in the city for 2011. This marks the 24th con-
secutive year the city has operated without a property tax mill levy increase. The city will 
collect $455,096 for 2012, an increase of 2.25% from $445,064 in 2011. Treasurer Rohl-
man said there would be some anticipated changes to the budget, but that will depend on 
developments from this week’s Wednesday night meeting between the council and Prow-
ers County Commissioners. Each group will discuss areas of common budget concerns. 
It’s expected that joint meeting will be held in executive session, according to Mayor Roger 
Stagner. More of this story on-line at: theprowersjournal.com. By Russ Baldwin

Holly Town Board Discusses Utility Rate Options
The future structure of some utility rates occupied the attention of the Holly Board of 

Trustees at their regular meeting, Wednesday, October 5.  At issue is the potential loss of 
electric revenue to the city from use of the proposed solar array for the new high school.  
School board members and representatives from Adolfson & Peterson Construction dis-
cussed the financial impact with board members.  One issue is if rates would be raised for 
other ‘demand’ class customers, to offset the loss to the city if the school generated its own 
power through the solar panels.  Although the new power system would mean buying less 
electricity from the city, the new school would be using more power to maintain the new 
ventilation system and other increased electric demands beyond the needs of the current 
school.  The estimated savings would average $6,000 a year.  No decision was made to 
approve the panels until additional information on the city’s utility rate structure became 
available from Nebraska Municipal Power Pool, which advises the city on electric utility 
matters. 

(CORRECTION-added 10-7-11 presented by Cory Thompson - School Board President)
One correction for your article on the discussion of the Town of Holly’s utility rates.  

The energy model, put together by the electrical engineer hired by the school district, 
shows that for the new school building more electricity will be purchased from the town, 
even with a 35 kW solar panel system installed, when compared with the old school build-
ings.

Members of the Holly Variance Board met with Trustees to discuss a proposed seven 
lot, neighborhood development, the Hefley-Weimer Addition.  Plans call for a variance 
for a 60 foot long street to serve the neighborhood.  Forty feet will be paved, allowing for 
three feet for a sidewalk and two feet for curb and gutters.  Kevin Humrich said the utility 
connections can be easily extended with no overall impact or changes to the utility ease-
ment.   The Town Board approved the variance request. 

Vance Brian reported that the Saddle Club paid for the new lights used for the rodeo 
at the arena, along with a power pole.  Electric and sewer hook-ups have been completed 
for L & L Greenhouse and a new and larger sign has been posted at the landfill.  The sign 
explains proper usage for future dumping.  Only minor repairs were needed for the town’s 
bucket and digger trucks, following their annual inspection.  Some bare spots at Gateway 
Park have been reseeded, roto-tilled and fertilized, hopefully in time for some growing to 
take place before the seasons change.   He added that Mike Daskam and his volunteers 
from the school helped a lot with set up time for this year’s Holly Fair. 

Holly Town Administrator, Marsha Willhite reported that FEMA is sending new 
maps needed to determine the amount of upgrades the town’s levees require for recertifi-
cation.  The dollar impact is expected to be minimal as little changes will be needed to the 
levees.  Willhite said the new bridge over highway 89 will also help with flood control, but 
a hydrology study on water flow improvements is still pending. More of this story on-line 
at: theprowersjournal.com. By Russ Baldwin



The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
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Holly Town Government
Administrator ............................537-6633
Town Clerk ................................537-6622
Utilities ......................................537-6025
Sheriff ........................................336-8050
Non Emergency .........................537-6526
Fire Department ........................537-6650
Library .......................................537-6520
Holly Medical Clinic .................537-6642
Holly Nursing Center ................537-6555

Sign up for Breaking News at: theprowersjournal@gmail.com
And be entered for a chance to Win A $50 gift certificate at Chez Duvall’s
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100 Savage Avenue in Lamar  -  336.8888
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New Photography Club in Lamar
The High Plains Photographers
Meet the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of

each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Viaero Wireless.

For Young and Old
For Amateur and Professional

Call (719) 688-7720
for more information

New Photography Club in Lamar
The High Plains Photographers
Meet the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of

each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Viaero Wireless.

For Young and Old
For Amateur and Professional

Call (719) 688-7720
for more information

Granada Town Government 

Town Clerk ........................734-5411

Police .................................734-5211

Fire .....................................734-5211

Bristol Fire .........................734-5311

High School .......................734-5492

WILEY
829-4811

LAMAR
336-4800

FDIC INSURED

Restaurant Supplies
Janitorial Supplies
Party Supplies also...

Shredding

Two Vehicle Collision on Hwy 50 Claims One Life 
The Colorado State Patrol is investigating a two-vehicle crash resulting in one fatality 

and serious bodily injury that occurred on Highway 50, approximately four miles east of 
Lamar, in Prowers County on Monday morning, October 10.

 A 2009 Chevrolet Express was traveling eastbound on Colorado 50, when it entered 
the westbound lane, where it collided with the side of a westbound 2009 Freightliner 
tractor-trailer combination.

 After impact, the Chevrolet continued eastbound, rotating counter-clockwise, roll-
ing one quarter time and came to rest on its right side facing west in the eastbound lane 
of traffic. The Freightliner continued westbound and came to a stop on the westbound 
shoulder of Colorado 50.

 The Chevrolet’s driver, 23-year-old Joshua Owens of Pueblo, was restrained at the 
time of the accident but was pronounced deceased on scene.  The Chevrolet’s passenger, 
28-year-old Peter Kraft of Canon City, was restrained at the time of the accident. Mr. 
Kraft sustained serious injury and was transported to Prowers Medical Center in Lamar.

 The Freightliner’s driver, 54-year-old Gregory Jenkins of St. Louis, Missouri, was 
restrained at the time of the accident and was not injured.  At this time, alcohol and drug 
use are not suspected as contributing factors in the crash.

More Arguments Heard on PMC Recall Petition
Prowers Medical Center, board recall petitioners, have about one month left to collect 

300 approved signatures to initiate a recall vote for members Candy Ruedeman and Marge 
Campbell.  That many registered voters are needed on the petitions to hold a recall vote for 
either member.  Once the petitions were approved, the petitioners had 60 days to collect the 
needed signatures from the Prowers Hospital District’s registered voters for approval. 

Two public meetings have been held regarding the reasons the petitions were origi-
nated.  The most recent, this past Tuesday, Oct 4, was considered an official board meet-
ing as it involved three of the five members,  Chairman Jan Hall,  Joe Spitz and Gene 
Cruikshank.  Because those three were enough to comprise a quorum, the hearing was 
considered a board meeting.  The hearing followed the weekly meeting hosted by Voices 
of Southeast Colorado at the Lamar Community Building.  A similar meeting involving 
Ruedeman and Campbell was held by Voices the week before, but was not an official 
board meeting, because there weren’t sufficient board members to make up a quorum.  
Both women were present this past Tuesday. 

Although Spitz, Hall and Cruikshank have publicly stated they are not responsible 
for the petition and are not members of the committee, some statements involving the 
members have been played out in related news articles and letters to the editors of both 
this publication and The Lamar Ledger.   

The initiating paperwork names Prowers Medical Center employees, Barbara Kuen-
zel, Joan Hanff and Connie Hill on the recall committee.  Some members have wished to 
remain anonymous.  Campbell has stated her belief that board members Cruikshank, Hall 
and Spitz are responsible for the petition.  She said she has not sought medications from 
the hospital pharmacy to supply her patients in her employment with an independent am-
bulance company and is not “throwing her weight around with hospital employees” from 
her position as board member, and is tired of dealing with half told lies about her actions 
as a board member.  Ruedeman also explained that in her capacity as a registered nurse in 
the community, she has come to know a great many people employed at the hospital and 
has taken the time to visit and speak with them.  She stated her departure from the hos-
pital over twenty years ago has not influenced her current actions as the people involved 
aren’t even there any more. 

Kuenzel explained for the gathering that the petitions reflect the discussions she has 
had with other PMC employees who generally feel there has been too much interference 
in the hospital’s day to day operations by Ruedeman and Campbell, and their presence has 
interfered with how the hospital staff does their job. 

Board Chairman Jan Hall said the board is facing two main challenges, for all board 
members to be able to work together and keep small differences from becoming big ones.  
The other concerns the hospital’s relationship with a medical management company, 
QHR, Quorum Health Services.   Hall stated that since the new board has been working 
more closely with QHR, the hospital’s financial improvements began.  Hall said PMC has 
gone from a $1 Million deficit to having $5 Million in reserves.  He believes the board 
should set direction for the hospital management, but should not be involved in day to 
day operations. Regarding hospital hiring and promotion practices, specifically awarding 
a promotion to an employee without a degree, Joe Spitz replied to that question that he 
employs  250 people and promotes on ability and lets performance dictate who gets ad-
vanced.  On the question of the recall, he said he supports the petition and the work being 
done by QHR.  Gene Cruikshank said years ago he had experience with a recall petition as 
a board member and that personal bitterness lingers.  He said this situation is “very tough” 
but he favors the recall for Campbell, but not Rudedman.  Hall also supports the recall 
petition, stating that we can’t go forward with a “bottlenecking” board. 

Dr. Gerry Branes, local dentist, drew a round of applause from most members of the 
Tuesday gathering when he stated that the level of animosity among board members needs 
to be curtailed and asked if board members thought that egos could be set aside for the 
good of the hospital and community in general. 

If either Campbell or Ruedeman is recalled by a majority of the voters, Kuenzel said 
the statutes call for the recall committee, not the board of directors, to appoint two inter-
ested persons to serve as board members for the remainder of their terms.  The voters will 
decide by a majority vote if both, one, or none named in the petition are recalled.  Once 
the necessary signatures have been provided to Audrey Kane, the Director of Elections at 
the hospital, and approved, she will set the date and the means for the election.  She stated 
earlier that the cost consideration for the election will determine if the vote is by a mailed 
ballot, or would be in-person.  If there are not enough valid petition signatures for either 
Ruedeman or Campbell, there will not be a recall election. By Russ Baldwin

Obituaries
Berta A. Martinez  April 11, 1949 – October 4, 2011 - A mass of Christian Burial for 
Kansas City, Kansas and former Granada, Colorado resident Berta A. Martinez was held 
Monday October 10, 2011 at St. Frances of Rome Catholic Church in Holly, Colorado. 
The Rite of Committal followed in the Hillside Cemetery at Granada, Colorado. Those 
desiring may make memorial contributions to the American Lung Association, directly or 
through Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel, P.O. Box 275, Holly, CO. 81047.  For additional 
information and online condolences please visit the website at www.valleymemorialfc.com.

Upcoming Events
Thursday, October 13 - Prowers County Commissioners Meeting
Friday, October 14 - Living Covenant Ministries Fellowship, Yardsale, #10 Lee St., Lamar
Saturday, October 15 - Voces Unidas 5th Annual Dinner & Banquet, 6:30pm, Lamar Eagles
Tuesday, October 18 - Granada Pride Jazz Orchestra, Community Center in Granada 
• Lodging Tax Panel, 4pm 


